Acti-Kare Inc.
# of locations: 69 offices
website: http://actikare.com/
Acti-Kare Inc. is growing into one of the leaders of the industry, offering high quality home care
services to not only seniors, but anyone requiring assistance - new mothers, children, those in
recovery after surgery, and even pets. Acti-Kare will provide outstanding services in-home, in
assisted living, nursing homes, and other various settings. All those working CNA jobs at
Acti-Kare go through thorough background and reference checks, ensuring quality care and a
safe work environment.

Where are Acti-Kare Inc. caregiver jobs located?
Acti-Kare Inc. employs thousands of people across the country including caregiver-companions,
certified nursing assistants, and home health aides. Acti-Kare home health aide jobs are in
multiple states and their franchise is growing quickly, expanding their influence in the home care
industry.

Why would you want to work as a caregiver for Acti-Kare?
Acti-Kare offers the support and networking only found in a larger franchise. They provide their
caregivers and certified nursing assistants with the tools necessary to grow and advance in their
healthcare careers.

How to Apply for Acti-Kare Inc. Jobs:
To browse jobs, you can view Acti-Kare’s corporate website. You can also search local caregiver
/ CNA / HHA Jobs that may be posted to our website as well and quickly apply with your
existing caregiver job application.
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Age Advantage
Senior Care Services
# of locations: 11 offices
website: http://ageadvantage.com/
Age Advantage is dedicated to helping seniors remain as independent as possible, through
providing them with basic care and assistance. Most of Age Advantage’s services are in-home,
but they also provide services to those temporarily in rehabilitation centers and those residing
in assisted living. They offer excellent care up to 24 hours a day from caregivers, certified
nursing assistants, and home health aides.

Where are Age Advantage caregiver jobs located?
Age Advantage recruits caregivers in multiple states, including California, Florida, Ohio, and
more. CNA jobs at Age Advantage are numerous and varied - you can find specific locations with
openings on their website.

Why would you want to work as a caregiver for Age Advantage?
Age Advantage offers the benefit of a close-knit, dedicated home care agency. People working
Age Advantage home health aide jobs are part of a family of health care professionals, where
they are supported and encouraged to succeed in the field.

How to Apply for Age Advantage Jobs:
To investigate jobs with Age Advantage, head to their corporate website. Additionally, you can
search local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs that may be posted to our website as well and apply
immediately with just one caregiver job application.
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Aging Excellence

# of locations: 8 offices
website: http://www.seniorsonthego.com/
Aging Excellence, or Maine Assisted Living is the leader in non-medical elder care services to
keep seniors active and independent in their own homes and communities. In addition to
personal care services, Aging Excellence also provides seniors additional services and products
that aid in maximizing the person’s independence and socialization. In order to provide such
holistic care, Aging Excellence hires many caregivers and personal care attendants.

Where are Aging Excellence caregiver jobs located?
Most CNA jobs at Aging Excellence are available throughout the state of Maine, where the
company is headquartered. However, they do have additional Aging Excellence home health
aide jobs located in Portsmouth, NH.

Why would you want to work as a caregiver for Aging Excellence?
Aging Excellence offers a flexible schedule, competitive wages, ongoing educational
opportunities and great working environment. They encourage college students, homemakers,
retired persons, and individuals with health and human service backgrounds to apply.

How to Apply for Aging Excellence Jobs:
Head to the corporate website to pursue Aging Excellence jobs, or search local caregiver / CNA
/ HHA Jobs that may be posted to our website as well. Fill out one caregiver job application and
be considered for all caregiver jobs in your area.
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Always Best Care
Senior Services
# of locations: 181 offices
website: http://www.alwaysbestcare.com/
Always Best Care Senior Service, established in 1996, provides care to those who need
non-medical, in-home care services or those in assisted living communities. Always Best Care
provides direct personal care, Alzheimer’s Care and mentally and socially stimulating activities
to promote client wellness. Care Coordinators with the company have worked with over 25,000
seniors throughout the country.

Where are Always Best Care caregiver jobs located?
CNA jobs at Always Best Care are available in most states throughout the country. They offer
positions for caregivers, personal care aides, certified nursing assistants, and home health aides.
Always Best Care home health aide jobs may be in clients’ homes or within formal assisted living
facilities.

Why would you want to work as a caregiver for Always Best Care?
Alway Best Care offers its caregivers a host of exciting benefits and opportunities. According to
their corporate website, some of these benefits include:
- Flexible schedules - you accept the cases you feel comfortable with
- No formal medical experience or skills necessary
- Ongoing professional training is provided

How to Apply for Always Best Care Jobs:
To apply for Always Best Care jobs, visit their website and post a resume. Another option is to
search local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs and select the one that best fits your unique skills,
abilities, and needs. Simply complete one caregiver job application and instantly be considered
for this job and all jobs in the area!
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Amada Senior Care

# of locations: 8 offices
website: http://amadaseniorcare.com/
Amada Senior Care seeks to relieve the stress of families caring for elderly relatives and loved
ones by providing in-home care services and senior housing options. Amada seeks to help
caregivers as well as clients and their families navigate the complexities of the geriatric care
system. Established in 2007, Amada boasts new and updated standards of caregiving and senior
community.

Where are Amada Senior Care caregiver jobs located?
Amada has 13 current locations in seven different states, with more opening up in the near
future! CNA jobs at Amada Senior Care are available in any of these states, with both in-home
and assisted living positions. The company offers Amada home health aide jobs, personal care
attendant jobs, as well as caregiver jobs.

Why would you want to work as a caregiver for Amada Senior
Care?
Amada Senior Care offers their caregivers and PCAs the advantage of working for a
well-established home care company. Amada provides job security and tools with which you can
advance in the field of health care.

How to Apply for Amada Senior Care Jobs:
When applying for Amada jobs, you can visit their home website, or search local caregiver / CNA
/ HHA Jobs where you may find the exact job you’re looking for. Complete a caregiver job
application and be instantly visible to hiring managers in your area!
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AmeriCare Alliance
# of locations: 23 offices
website: http://www.americareinfo.com/
AmeriCare’s top goal is to provide the best services nationwide through a network of locally
owned franchises. With their focus on home care, AmeriCare strives to provide loved ones and
family members with dignity and as much independence as possible. In addition to personal care
services, AmeriCare provides disability homecare assistance, rehabilitation homecare
assistance, maternity care, maid services, and meal preparation services.

Where are AmeriCare caregiver jobs located?
CNA jobs at AmeriCare can be found in North Carolina, Georgia, and California. They hire
caregiver-companions, home health aides, and certified nursing assistants to work alongside
clients in their homes.

Why would you want to work as a caregiver for AmeriCare?
AmeriCare home health aide jobs offer a number of enticing benefits and perks, but the
following are just a few listed by AmeriCare on their own website:
-

Pay rates that are consistently above industry standards
A career that is not only financially rewarding, but also deeply meaningful and fulfilling

How to Apply for AmeriCare Jobs:
Applying for AmeriCare positions can be done through their own website. Additionally, you can
search local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs and find one the suits your needs and abilities. Fill out a
caregiver job application and be instantly considered by hiring managers in your region.
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Assisting Hands
Home Care
# of locations: 50 offices
website: http://www.assistinghands.com/
This home care franchise offers highly personalized care to seniors allowing them to maintain
independence, safety, and comfort within their own homes. Assisting Hands provides a wide
variety of home care services including elder care, personal care and companion services, and
even skilled nursing and therapy. Flying the banner of “Your Home, Our Care,” Assisting Hands
seeks to provide exceptional customer service that enriches the lives of clients and their
families.

Where are Assisting Hands caregiver jobs located?
With locations in 15 states, and the hope to expand quickly across the nation, CNA jobs at
Assisting Hands are plentiful! The company hires caregiver-companions, home health aides, and
certified nursing assistants to assist their valued clients in their homes across the country.

Why work as a caregiver for Assisting Hands?
Assisting Hands boasts a work environment that stimulates growth, knowledge and expertise in
the field. Assisting Hands home health aide jobs offer flexible scheduling, allowing caregivers to
work at times that fit into their busy schedules.

How to Apply for Assisting Hands Jobs:
To acquire a job with Assisting Hands, we recommend you check out their corporate website, or
search local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs to find openings close to you. Once you find the right
job opening, complete a caregiver job application to be considered right away by local hiring
managers!
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Aventis
Healthcare Int’l. Inc
# of locations: 100 offices
website: http://www.aventishealthcare.com/
Founded in 2005, Aventis Healthcare International Inc. (AHI), has been working to provide
senior clients with affordable and high-quality care services. AHI states their mission is
“To enable seniors to live healthily and with dignity in their chosen place of residence.” They also
assist families in finding any financial support for which they are qualified.

Where can you find AHI caregiver jobs?
AHI has caregiver jobs available all over the United States. They offer numerous job
opportunities for not only caregivers, but home health aides and certified nurse aides. CNA jobs
at AHI available through any of AHI’s 100 offices all over the nation.

Why should you work as a caregiver for AHI?
According to their company website, AHI home health aide jobs boast the following benefits to
their caregiver community:
-

We provide all our Caregivers with ongoing education and training through
AHI Training Academy.
AHI, Inc. is fully bonded and has workers’ compensation coverage.

How to Apply for AHI Jobs:
AHI offers employment opportunities through their corporate website. In addition to this
option, you can search local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs through our website and apply with
your existing caregiver job application.
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BrightStar Care

# of locations: 271 offices
website: http://www.brightstarcare.com/
BrightStar began as a family’s response to the lack of quality care available to a loved one, and
now they provide a full continuum of homecare (adult and elder care), childcare, and
medical staffing services. BrightStar can provide every service a loved one might get in at a
nursing facility in the comfort of the home instead. Their wide range of services are available
around the clock, giving peace of mind to both the client and the client’s family.

What are the locations of BrightStar caregiver jobs?
Offering services through 271 separate offices, CNA jobs at BrightStar are available in a great
majority of the states. Covering all states on the west coast, much of the midwest region, and
majority of the east coast, BrightStar hires caregivers, home health aides, and certified nursing
assistants to work in clients’ homes, assisted living locations, and hospitals all over America.

Why should you work as a caregiver for BrightStar?
BrightStar home health aide jobs have a lot to offer. The BrightStar website states that all
caregivers start with competitive base salaries and can be eligible for a structured bonus plan.
Additionally, BrightStar offers all-around flexibility and a willingness to work with the individual
caregiver to meet personal needs and circumstances.

How to Apply for BrightStar Jobs:
BrightStar offers the opportunity to apply for caregiver jobs directly through their website, and
you can also search local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs in you area through our website. Simply fill
out a caregiver job application and be immediately considered for all caregiver jobs you qualify
for in your area.
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CareMinders
Home Care Inc.
# of locations: 72 offices
website: http://www.careminders.com/
CareMinders Home Care Inc. is a franchise company, planting offices all over the US that offer
companionship, skilled care, and personalized home support services to all ages of people who
might require in-home care. CareMinders also send their caregivers, CNAs, and HHAs into
certain nursing homes, assisted living facilities, and hospitals throughout the country. With a
focus on becoming the leading franchisor in home care, CareMinders has a mind for sustained
growth, and at the same time is unwaveringly dedicated to maintaining the highest standard for
care and services.

What are the locations of CareMinders caregiver jobs?
With offices in 12 states, opportunities for CNA jobs at CareMinders are many. They hire a
variety of home care workers, including but not limited to caregivers, home health aides,
personal care aides, and certified nursing assistants. CareMinder home health aide jobs can be
in client homes, in assisted living communities, in nursing homes, or even in hospitals.

Why should you work as a caregiver for CareMinders?
CareMinders offers some exciting incentives to those on their care team. A few of these include:
-

All caregivers are provided with a comprehensive training/orientation program
when they start
CareMinders offers ongoing, paid training to all employees

How to Apply for CareMinders Jobs:
If you’re seeking a career with CareMinders, you can apply through their company website.
For finding local caregiver jobs, another option is to search local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs
through our site and fill out one caregiver job application for all local caregivers jobs near you.
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Caring Matters
Home Care
# of locations: 22 offices
website: http://www.caringmattershomecare.com/
Caring Matters offers a franchise network headquartered in Reading, PA, specializing in quality,
in-home care services for seniors and disabled adults. Services offered include direct personal
care services as well as hands-off, non-personal care, companionship, and other assistance to
clients.

Where can you find Caring Matters caregiver jobs?
CNA jobs at Caring Matters are all over the country, located in thirteen different states. States
with the most Caring Matter home health aide jobs are Pennsylvania and Maryland. The
company employs hundreds of caregivers, certified nursing assistants, personal care aides, and
home health aides to work in the homes of their clients, assisting them with all kinds of personal
care and assistance.

Why should you work as a caregiver for Caring Matters?
Caring Matters offers the chance at a career that means something. You’ll be in a company that
fosters and encourages caregiver growth and advancement, and you’ll have a job that not only
helps yourself, it helps others.

How to Apply for Caring Matters Jobs:
Caring Matters hires through their corporate website, but you can also feel free to search local
caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs through our site. Just fill out a caregiver job application and apply
to all jobs you qualify for in your area!
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Caring Senior Service

# of locations: 49 offices
website: http://caringseniorservice.com/
The ultimate goal of Caring Senior Service is to make it possible for seniors to stay in the
comfort of their own homes. Caring provides senior clients with professional caregivers who
do whatever is necessary to maintain comfortable living in the home. In-home services offered
by Caring Senior Services include personal care, transportation, meal preparation, medication
reminders, companionship, respite care, errand services, and light housekeeping.

Where are Caring Senior Service caregiver jobs located?
You can find CNA jobs at Caring Senior Service in multiple states throughout the US. They have
a total of 22 offices hiring professional caregivers, personal care aides, and more. Caring
Senior Service home health aide jobs are all located in the homes of clients, working alongside
the elderly to keep them safe and comfortable.

Why should you work as a caregiver for Caring Senior Service?
According to Caring Senior Service, “you will receive specialized training in your career field, a
competitive salary, paid time off (PTO), paid holidays, and peace of mind that comes with knowing your hard work makes a difference!”

How to Apply for Caring Senior Service Jobs:
Apply directly to Caring Senior Service through their website, or feel free to search local
caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs in your area, through our site and apply quickly with your existing
caregiver job application.
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ComForcare
Senior Services
# of locations: 176 offices
website: http://comforcare.com/
ComForcare provides non-medical, personal home care services and partners with medical care
facilities such as hospitals, nursing homes, and assisted living, providing quality caregivers and
nurse aides to supplement care for patients. ComForcare offers 24/7 care, including holidays,
and services a wide variety of clients including seniors, adults with disabilities, or those
recovering from illness or surgery.

Where are ComForcare caregiver jobs located?
ComForcare is a nationwide company, with locations all over the US. CNA jobs at ComForcare
can be found in almost any state and are in a variety of locations - homes, hospitals, nursing
homes, and assisted living facilities.

Why should you work as a caregiver for ComForcare?
ComForcare home health aide jobs offer numerous caregiver benefits, just a couple of these
include a “work environment that is open and friendly and we provide on-going specialized
training and home care education.”

How to Apply for ComForcare Jobs:
To pursue a caregiver job with ComForcare, check out their corporate website, or you can
search local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs in your area, through our site and apply quickly by
filling out one caregiver job application.
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Comfort Keepers

# of locations: 783 offices
website: http://www.comfortkeepers.com/
Comfort Keepers provide in-home care services through a method they call “Interactive
Caregiving.” Their care philosophy incorporates four focuses: engagement of the mind, an active
body, proper nutrition, and safety. Comfort Keepers allow seniors to maintain as high a level of
independence as possible.

Where are Comfort Keepers caregiver jobs located?
Comfort Keepers have thousands of caregivers and clients in almost every state across the
country. CNA jobs at Comfort Keepers are many, and the large client base allows for a wide
variety of location options for caregivers. Since they specialize in home care, Comfort Keepers
home health aide jobs are always in clients’ homes.

Why should you work as a caregiver for Comfort Keepers?
Comfort Keepers is a highly-rated and nationally recognized home care agency, and they say it’s
because they take such good care of their caregivers! Below are just a few of the benefits they
offer employees:
- Competitive compensation as well as bonuses
- Skill-based incentives
- Profit sharing
- Deferred compensation
- Tuition reimbursement

How to Apply for Comfort Keeper Jobs:
To apply directly with Comfort Keepers, use their corporate website to find an application.
Another option is to search local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs through our site, where you will
find not only Comfort Keeper jobs, but a wide variety of other home care positions. Apply
quickly by filling out just one caregiver job application.
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Executive Care

# of locations: 4 offices
website: http://executivehomecare.com/
Executive Care exists to provide clients with high-quality, in-home care services to the elderly,
disabled, and those recovering from illness or surgery. They provide a wide range of care
options, including 24/7 companion and personal care, homemaking, live-in care, skilled nursing
services, and more. Executive Care seeks to offer care that is highly personalized and specific to
the client.

Where are Executive Care caregiver jobs located?
Executive Care has offices in New York and New Jersey, but caregiver jobs extend further than
that. All CNA jobs at Executive Care are based in the homes of their clients, and the company
hires caregiver, personal care aides, home health aides, and certified nursing assistants.

Why work as a caregiver for Executive Care?
Executive Care home health aide jobs offer exciting opportunities. A few mentioned on the
Executive Care website include:
- Competitive salary
- Benefits package
- Good working environment

Apply for Executive Care Jobs:
Executive Care offers applications on their company website. To find other caregiver job
openings in your area, search local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs through our site. Apply by filling
out a caregiver job application and you’ll be instantly visible to all hiring managers in your area.
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FirstLight HomeCare

# of locations: 62 offices
website: http://www.firstlighthomecare.com/
FirstLight HomeCare boasts a “people-first” philosophy, which drives them to provide personal,
compassionate service to people in their homes, assisted living facilities, nursing homes,
hospitals, hospice centers, or even retirement communities. Their goal is to provide top-notch
quality care that help the client to maintain independence and a high quality of life.

Where are FirstLight HomeCare caregiver jobs located?
CNA jobs at FirstLight HomeCare can be found all over the country. They regularly hire
caregivers, personal care aides, home health aides, and certified nursing assistants to work in
client homes, assisted living, hospitals, and nursing homes.

Why would you want to work as a caregiver for FirstLight?
FirstLight home health aide jobs offer not only a meaningful, fulfilling career - they also offer an
exciting benefits package. Some of these include:
-

Competitive pay and the availability of benefits
Industry’s best in-home care training and technology
Systems for providing feedback and additional learning
System of support and personal development that will point you on your
way to a very rewarding future

Apply for FirstLight Jobs:
If you’re looking for a FirstLight caregiver job, you can contact one of their local branches to find
out how to apply. Another option for finding local caregiver positions is to search local caregiver
/ CNA / HHA Jobs through our site. Fill out a caregiver job application and be considered for all
positions in your area for which you’re qualified.
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Golden Heart
Senior Care
# of locations: 25 offices
website: http://goldenheartseniorcare.com/
Golden Heart Senior Care is a home care agency working with clients both in their homes and in
assisted living communities. They provide in-home, non-medical care to seniors allowing them
to live a full and comfortable life in the familiar setting of home. The offer care that ranges from
a few hours each week to 24-hour care, and offer a wide variety of services including
Alzheimer’s and Dementia care.

Where are Golden Heart Senior Care caregiver jobs located?
Golden Heart has locations in 16 different states, with over 25 offices. CNA jobs at Golden
Heart Senior Care are mostly in the homes of clients in various locations throughout the
country.

Why would you want to work as a caregiver for Golden
Heart Senior Care?
Golden Heart Senior Care home health aide jobs offer the chance to work on a supportive,
encouraging team of health care professionals. Golden Heart Senior Care provides its
caregivers with the support and tools they need to advance and succeed in their careers!

Apply for Golden Heart Senior Care Jobs:
Seeking a Golden Heart caregiver job? Check out their corporate website, or search local
caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs on our site and browse the numerous local caregiver job
opportunities available there. Fill out one caregiver job application and be considered for all
nearby openings!
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Griswold Home Care
# of locations: 252 offices
website: http://www.griswoldhomecare.com/
Griswold Home Care is a nation-wide home care agency, specializing in providing quality
in-home care to clients all over the US. Their services include personal care, homemaking
services, live-in and overnight care, and companion services. Griswold extends their care
services to the elderly, disabled, those recovering from surgery, in hospice, and more.

Where are Griswold Home Care caregiver jobs located?
Griswold Home Care has locations in almost all fifty states, offering a multitude location for
CNA jobs at Griswold Home Care. Griswold caregivers work in the homes of one or more
clients, helping them to remain as independent and safe as possible.

Why would you want to work as a caregiver for Griswold
Home Care?
Griswold Home Care home health aide jobs receive exciting benefits. Some of these listed on
Griswold’s company website include:
Earn top wages within the home care industry
You are your own boss – choose the home care opportunities that suit your lifestyle,
schedule and skills
A range of client home care schedule requests including: intermittent hourly, daily hourly,
short-term post-hospital, weekend, overnight awake or overnight with sleep and live-in
home care cases.

How you can Apply for Griswold Home Care Jobs:
To find jobs with Griswold, search their company website for opportunities. You may also search
local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs in your area and browse numerous local caregiver job
opportunities available there. Fill out one caregiver job application to be immediately
considered for all care positions.
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Guava Healthcare Inc.

# of locations: 29 offices
website: http://www.guavahealthcare.com/
Guava Healthcare offers a full continuum of home healthcare services, providing both medical
and non-medical in-home care. Guava offers personal care services such as transitional care,
disability care, respite care, and transportation services. They also provide in-home skilled care
for those who require medical attention in the home. Additionally, Guava offers pediatric care
for children with illness, disability, or who just require more attention. Guava also offers staffing
services to local nursing homes, assisted living, and hospitals.

Where can you find Guava Healthcare caregiver jobs?
CNA jobs at Griswold Home Care can currently be found in New Mexico, Minnesota, and South
Carolina where they offer home care positions, as well as assisted living and hospital positions.

Why should you work as a caregiver for Guava Healthcare?
There are many reasons to pursue Guava home health aide jobs. They offer the chance to start
a meaningful, fulfilling career with a well-established, respected home care agency. Also, Guava
offers all its employees supplemental training to help you succeed on the job.

How can you Apply for Guava Healthcare Jobs?
To find a Guava job, contact one of their three branches and inquire about openings. Also, search
local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs in your area and complete one caregiver job application to be
immediately considered for a multitude of positions for which you qualify.
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Hallmark
Homecare Inc.
# of locations: 57 offices
website: http://hallmarkhomecare.com/
Hallmark Homecare is a caregiver recruitment company who seeks out professional,
trustworthy, reliable in-home caregivers and matches them with families whose loved ones
require non-medical home care services. Hallmark only selects caregivers who are credentialed,
screened, insured, and trained, offering their clients only top-notch home care services.

Where can you find Hallmark Homecare caregiver jobs?
CNA jobs at Hallmark Homecare are all over the country. Right now, Hallmark has 20,000
professional caregivers working all across North America, and they’re regularly hiring to keep
up with client demand.

Why should you work as a caregiver for Hallmark Homecare?
Hallmark home health aide jobs boast substantially better wages for their caregivers, compared
to other home care companies. They also offer a wide variety of regular openings, including
full-time, part-time, and live-in.

How can you Apply for Hallmark Homecare Jobs?
Hallmark Homecare offers application through their corporate website. Additionally, you can
search local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs that might suit your unique needs and fill out one
caregiver job application to apply to any jobs in your area that are of interest to you.
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Heaven Heights
Senior Care
# of locations: 3 offices
website: http://assistedlivingseniorcarepalmdesert.com/heaven-heights-senior-care-locations/
Heaven Heights Senior Care is located in California and offers in-home senior and home health
care services. On top of providing clients with in-home care options, Heaven Heights also offers
an assisted living placement service. Home care options range from one or two hours a day, to
full live-in personal care services.

Where can you find Heaven Heights Senior Care caregiver jobs?
Based in California, CNA jobs at Heaven Heights are available throughout Palm Desert and San
Diego areas. Caregivers and CNAs hired through Heaven Heights work in the homes of clients,
providing a variety of non-medical services.

Why should you work as a caregiver for Heaven Heights?
Heaven Heights home health aide jobs offer caregivers flexibility in scheduling as well as
competitive wages for all employees. Through the company, you can grow your caregiving
career and experience what it means to work a fulfilling job..

How to Apply for Heaven Heights Jobs:
Search for Heaven Heights jobs by contacting the branch closest to you. You may also want to
search local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs that will fit with your schedule and work goals. Filling
out just one caregiver job application allows you to be considered for all local caregiver jobs.
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Home Care Assistance
# of locations: 96 offices
website: http://homecareassistance.com/
Offering some of the top home care services in the industry, Home Care Assistance gives elderly
and disabled clients the best possible lives in the comfort of their own homes. They offer live-in
and hourly care options, to best meet the unique needs of the client. The Home Care Assistance
mission statement is to “change the way the world ages.” With their quality homecare, they hope
to give seniors happier, healthier lives.

Where are Home Care Assistance caregiver jobs located?
You can find CNA jobs at Home Care Assistance in most of the US states and even up into
Canada! Home Care Assistance jobs are located in the homes of clients all over North America.

Why should you work as a caregiver for Home Care Assistance?
Home Care Assistance home health aide jobs are renowned for their amazing benefits. Here are
some of the perks offered on the Home Care Assistance website:
Home Care Assistance caregivers are among the best compensated in the industry.
Our staff enjoys regular hours, stable work and minimal waiting periods between cases.
We offer a variety of schedules from full-time, live-in to hourly care, and can
accommodate your preferred work schedule.
Home Care Assistance offers our employees training through our online learning
platform, Home Care University. HCA University helps employees improve their skill sets
and advance their careers.

How to Apply for Home Care Assistance Jobs:
Check out Home Care Assistance website for details on how to apply directly to the company.
You may also want to search local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs through our website, allowing
you more options for nearby caregiver job openings. Filling out just one caregiver job
application allows you to be considered for all local caregiver jobs.
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Home Health Mates

# of locations: 3 offices
website: http://www.homehealthmates.com/
Guided by the mission to help people across the United States live independently, Home Health
Mates provides full-service home care to those who need it. Home Health Mates not only offer
non-medical companion care, they also extend options for skilled nursing and facility staffing.
Each branch of Home Health Mates is supervised by a Registered Nurse who oversees all clients
and caregivers.

Where are Home Health Mates caregiver jobs located?
CNA jobs at Home Health Mates can be found in New Jersey and Massachusetts. Majority of
caregivers working for Home Health Mates are in client homes, however others work in nursing
facilities and hospitals.

Why should you work as a caregiver for Home Health Mates?
Working Home Health Mates home health aide jobs means great compensation. Some parts of
the Home Health Mates compensation package include:
-

Industry leading pay rates
CEU seminars
Continuing education courses for nurses
Flexible scheduling

Apply for Home Health Mates Jobs:
Home Health Mates jobs can be obtained through their website. To expand your options, search
local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs and sift through all local caregiver jobs in your area. Once you
find the right one, fill out a caregiver job application and be immediately considered for the
position!
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Home Helpers

# of locations: 664 offices
website: http://homehelpers.cc/
Home Helpers provides personal care services for seniors, new moms, working parents, those
recuperating from illness or surgery and those needing continuing care for lifelong challenges.
Services are provided by experienced caregivers in homes, retirement communities, nursing
homes, hospitals, rehabilitation centers and others, from one hour per day up to 24 hours per
day depending on need. Home Helpers is affiliated with Direct Link, a vital sign and medication
monitoring system.

Where are Home Helpers caregiver jobs located?
Home Helpers employs thousands of people across the country including companions, certified
nursing assistants, and home health aides. Home Helpers home health aide jobs are truly
located nationwide, as they have an office in almost every state and city across the country.

Why should you work as a caregiver for Home Helpers?
According to their corporate website, they offer the following benefits to those working
caregiver and CNA jobs at Home Helpers:
-

Flexible schedules
Part-time, full-time, and live-positions
Training & professional development opportunities

Apply for Home Helpers Jobs:
To view jobs, you can view the Home Helpers corporate website. You can also search local
caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs that may be posted to our website as well and quickly apply with
your existing caregiver job application.
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Home Instead
Senior Care
# of locations: 1,016 offices
website: http://www.homeinstead.com/pages/home.aspx
Home Instead Senior Care is a rapidly growing home care agency with a mission to be a trusted
in-home care agency. Home Instead care services allow the options for elderly clients to stay
comfortably in their homes by providing caregivers who assist clients with everyday tasks and
activities. Home Instead hasn’t stopped at home care either - they now send caregivers into
assisted living and nursing homes to give clients the extra, personalized care they need to
remain as happy and healthy as possible.

Where can you find Home Instead caregiver jobs?
Home Instead hires thousand of caregivers, homemakers, certified nursing assistants, and home
health aides all over the country (and even the world!). Home Instead home health aide jobs are
booming, and positions are opening up daily in home care, assisted living, and nursing homes
too.

Why should you work as a caregiver for Home Instead?
With a generous offer of perks and benefits, CNA jobs at Home Instead are sought after and
valuable! Their corporate website lists just some of these perks as:
-

Ongoing, world-class training
Responsive support staff
Flexible schedules
Work close to home

How do you Apply for Home Instead Jobs?
You can pursue employment with Home Instead via their website. You can also search local
caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs near you on our website. Find the job that’s right for you, apply with
your existing caregiver job application.
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Homewatch
CareGivers
# of locations: 229 offices
website: http://www.homewatchcaregivers.com/
Boasting 30 years of professional experience, Homewatch CareGivers offers high quality
in-home care for seniors and people of all ages requiring extra assistance in the home. In
addition to personal care services, Homewatch CareGivers also has specialized Dementia Care
for loved ones suffering from memory loss issues. Other services offered include out-patient
surgery assistance, hospital discharge assistance, elder care for chronic conditions, and care for
people of all ages.

Where can you find Homewatch CareGivers caregiver jobs?
Hiring caregivers, CNAs, and HHAs across the country, Homewatch CareGiver home health
aide jobs can be found in a variety of locations. Caregivers work in clients’ homes to assist with
day-to-day tasks and provide meaningful companionship.

Why should you work as a caregiver for Homewatch CareGivers?
CNA jobs at Homewatch CareGivers not only give you a meaningful, fulfilling job path, they also
offer ongoing training for career growth offered through Homewatch CareGivers University.

How do you Apply for Homewatch CareGivers Jobs?
Visit Homewatch CareGivers website for information on how to apply directly with the
company. You can also search local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs near you via our website. Once
you find your perfect job, apply with your existing caregiver job application.
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HomeWell
Senior Care
# of locations: 42 offices
website: http://homewellseniorcare.com/
HomeWell Senior Care offers a wide variety of senior home care services for those living at
home, with a relative, or even in a living facility. HomeWell’s flexible care plans can be molded to
any client’s individual needs. A caregiver can be available for just a few hours to relieve a family
member, or they can be there round-the-clock providing constant quality care. Varieties of care
include hourly care services, live-in care, care for couples, and companion care.

Where can you find HomeWell Senior Care caregiver jobs?
With home care options available in multiple states and even in Canada, HomeWell home health
aide jobs are plentiful! Job openings are in client homes, family member’s homes, and nursing
facilities.

Why should you work as a caregiver for HomeWell Senior Care?
Those considering CNA jobs at HomeWell Senior Care can look forward to being supported and
encouraged in their careers. To quote the HomeWell website, “We believe in treating our
caregivers with respect and understand that they are a very critical part of our team.”

Apply for HomeWell Senior Care Jobs:
To seek out employment with HomeWell, go to their company website and contact your local
branch. You might also want to expand your job search and search local caregiver / CNA / HHA
Jobs via our website. Once you pick out your ideal job, apply with your existing caregiver job
application.
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Interim Healthcare

# of locations: 325 offices
website: http://www.interimhealthcare.com/
Interim Healthcare, the country’s oldest healthcare franchise, has locations all over the states
and provides a wide array of services: nursing, therapy, non-medical homecare, hospice, and
even healthcare staffing. They service over 50,000 clients each year, ensuring integrity,
compassion, customer focus, innovation, and financial responsibility in all their health care
provisions. With these ideals, Interim Healthcare works to the best of its ability to provide
clients with safety, independence and dignity wherever they are in life.

Where can you find Interim Healthcare caregiver jobs?
Those looking for CNA jobs at Interim Healthcare have the option of working in 43 different
states throughout the country. They employ over 40,000 certified nurse aides, caregivers, and
personal care aides each year, creating an abundance of opportunities for Interim Healthcare
home health aide jobs.

Why should you work as a caregiver for Interim Healthcare?
Taken straight from Interim Healthcare’s website, here are just a few reasons caregivers love
working for them:
-

Provides the flexible job assignments you need to fit your life and your priorities
Our online Learning Center offers more than 300 Continuing Education Units (CEUs) and
in-service educational courses

Apply for Interim Healthcare Jobs:
Those seeking caregiver jobs with Interim have a few options. You can apply through their
corporate website, or you can search local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs and browse for a job
that’s ideal for you. Fill out a caregiver job application and take a step towards a new career.
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Keepsake
Companions
# of locations: 2 offices
website: http://www.keepsakecompanions.com/
Keepsake Companions works to improve the lives of clients and their family members by
providing quality in-home care services, including non-medical personal care, companion care,
and even culinary care. The assistance Keepsake provides allows clients to continue to live in
the familiar comfort of their own homes

Where can you find Keepsake Companions caregiver jobs?
Located throughout San Diego and the surrounding areas, Keepsake Companions offers
employment to caregivers, companions, and certified nurse aides in the region. CNA jobs at
Keepsake Companions are mainly in the homes of clients.

Why should you work as a caregiver for Keepsake Companions?
Keepsake Companions home health aide jobs offer a variety of home care opportunities to
caregivers and CNAs. You have the option to provide domestic services, personal care, and even
cognitive care. Keepsake Companions works to provide its employees with a supportive,
encouraging work environment which fosters growth and career advancement within the
company.

How can I Apply for Keepsake Companions Jobs?
Applicants looking to apply with Keepsake can apply directly through the company’s official
website. Alternatively, or additionally, applicants can search local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs
via the myCNAjobs website and browse the local caregiver job openings. Complete the
caregiver job application and be considered for multiple openings in your area!
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Libertana

# of locations: 10 offices
website: http://www.libertana.com/
Working to create the industry’s best home health care, Libertana offers families the option
of personalized care services which include non-medical care, medical care, hospice care, and
more. Libertana hires a wide range of different health care professionals, in order to cover the
spectrum of services needed by its elderly clientele.

Where can you find Libertana caregiver jobs?
CNA jobs at Libertana are typically located right in the homes of clients, in a variety of locations
throughout the country. They hire caregivers, homemakers, certified nursing assistants, home
health aides, and more!

Why work as a caregiver for Libertana?
Libertana home health aide jobs offer the stability of a franchise, as well as a family-atmosphere
in the workplace. Their care team works together to support one another in the day-to-day
challenges of caregiving. Working as a caregiver for Libertana gives you the tools you need to
grow in your field.

How can I Apply for Libertana Jobs?
Libertana jobs are best obtained by contacting Libertana’s local offices for openings. An
alternative option is to search local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs in your area, and find the one
that appeals most to you. Simply fill out one caregiver job application and you’ll be instantly
considered for all current openings for which you are qualified.
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LivHome

# of locations: 19 offices
website: http://www.livhome.com/
LivHome extends a unique brand of home care to its clients and their families, offering a Care
Manager who is trained in social work, nursing, or mental health. All caregivers for LivHome are
highly trained to create an exceptional in-home care experience. LivHome’s services,
including caregiving, Alzheimer’s care, companion care, and long distance home care, are
available to elderly and disabled clients throughout the country.

Where can you find LivHome caregiver jobs?
Those seeking CNA jobs at LivHome will find them in client homes in eight different states and
numerous cities. LivHome is regularly hiring caregivers, CNAs, and HHAs to work in the homes
of clients, keeping them safe and independent, all while maintaining their dignity.

Why work as a caregiver for LivHome?
LivHome home health aide jobs promote thorough training for all employees, and offer a great
benefits package! On top of that, they focus highly on keeping caregivers happy and satisfied in
their work.

How can I Apply for LivHome Jobs?
Check out job opportunities with LivHome through their company website, or search local
caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs via myCNAjobs. Apply with one simple caregiver job application to
all jobs near you!
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Nurse Next Door
Home Care Services
# of locations: 75 offices
website: http://www.nursenextdoor.com/
Offering an array of home care services, Nurse Next Door Home Care acknowledges the need
for caring in healthcare. Senior clients may receive medical or non-medical, for a few hours or
around-the-clock, depending on their unique needs. They offer three pillars of care which range
from assistance with cooking and cleaning, to help with personal care, and even to end of life
in-home care services. Nurse Next Door always comes back to the motto, “It’s about caring, not
just health care.”

Where can you find Nurse Next Door caregiver jobs?
Nurse Next Door opportunities are in both the US and Canada, and are open to caregivers,
certified nursing assistants, and home health aides. More specifically, CNA jobs at Nurse Next
Door are always in client’s homes, or the homes of their family members.

Why should you work as a caregiver for Nurse Next Door?
Nurse Next Door home health aide jobs offer flexibility in scheduling, allowing you to pick and
choose the position and shift which will best suit your specific needs.

How can I Apply for Nurse Next Door Jobs?
Pursue employment with Nurse Next door via their company website, or search local caregiver /
CNA / HHA Jobs via myCNAjobs. Submit just one caregiver job application and apply to all local
jobs near you with just one application!
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Preferred Care
at Home
# of locations: 77 offices
website: http://preferhome.com/senior-home-care
Founded in 1984, Preferred Care at Home has been providing clients with reliable,
compassionate, and affordable caregivers in the comfort of their own living space, be it a home
or facility. They boast a high quality of care and an affordable price, with a vast variety and
degree of services. They specialize in cost-effective live-in services which ensure top-notch care
for the client and peace of mind for the family 24/7.

Where can you find Preferred Care at Home caregiver jobs?
Looking for CNA jobs at Preferred Care at Home? They offer caregiver, certified nurse assistant,
and home health aide roles in multiple American states. Caregiver jobs may be in clients’ homes
or in assisted living and nursing facilities.

Why should you work as a caregiver for Preferred Care at Home?
Working Preferred Care home health aide jobs offers you exciting benefits like competitive pay,
flexible scheduling, and a supportive work environment.

How can I Apply for Preferred Care at Home Jobs?
For those looking for openings with Preferred Care at Home, consider applying through their
website, or search local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs available in your area. Fill in a caregiver job
application and apply to all nearby caregiver jobs within just a few minutes!
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Preferred HealthStaff

# of locations: 3 offices
website: http://www.preferredhealthstaff.com/
Preferred HealthStaff strives to offer clients a plethora of care options, so that they might find
the perfect match for their needs. The home care company offers personal assistance services,
transportation services, homemaker services, companion services, and many more selections.
Preferred HealthStaff is run by professionals who know the industry and are seeking to provide
honest, straightforward services to those who need them.

Where can you find Preferred HealthStaff caregiver jobs?
Find caregiver, HHA (home health aides), PCA (personal care aide), and (certified nursing
assistant) CNA jobs at Preferred HealthStaff. Caregivers work in the home of clients in West
Virginia and Pennsylvania.

Why should you work as a caregiver for Preferred HealthStaff?
Preferred HealthStaff home health aide jobs provide caregivers with a smaller, family-oriented
business with a more personalized work experience. They offer flexibility in scheduling as well
as the care and attention you require to do your job with excellence and pleasure.

Apply for Preferred HealthStaff Jobs:
To search local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs, browse the openings in your area through our site
and complete a caregiver job application. To apply directly with Preferred HealthStaff, visit their
company site or a local office near you.
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Qualicare

# of locations: 32 offices
website: http://www.qualicare.com/
Qualicare works with families to guide and assist them with navigating the complexities of
health care options. Qualicare provides clients with holistic, individualized, consistent care,
whether it be in their homes, retirement home, or even in the hospital. Nursing services are
offered, along with homecare and palliative care options. Qualicare specializes in coordinating
and providing excellent care for those with chronic illness or difficulties.

Where can you find Qualicare caregiver jobs?
Most CNA jobs at Qualicare are located in Canada and the midwest region of the states.
Qualicare recruits caregivers, CNAs, HHAs, and PCAs to work in client homes, in hospitals, and
other nursing facilities, to care for and assist clients as needed, allowing them to live safe and
dignified lives.

Why should you work as a caregiver for Qualicare?
With Qualicare, you receive a great benefits package in addition to a rewarding career where
you can build and grow your skills. Qualicare home health aide jobs offer the tools you need to
succeed and then advance in the field.

Apply for Qualicare Jobs:
You may search local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs to find a multitude of caregiver openings in
your area. If you see one that interests you, fill out a caregiver job application and be considered
immediately. If you’re interested in only applying to Qualicare, visit their company site or a local
office near you.
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Right at Home

# of locations: 392 offices
website: http://www.rightathome.net/
Right at Home, a leader in the home care industry, seeks to remove the pain-point of caring for
aging relatives felt by families all over the nation. They consist of independently owned and
operated home care agencies, placing the focus on care and not franchising. They do this by
providing families with the option of excellent, compassionate in-home care services which are
customized for the specific needs of each client.

Where can you find Right at Home caregiver jobs?
CNA jobs at Right at Home are all over the US, with tons of opportunities opening up daily.
Because of their large size and influence, Right at Home is regularly hiring caregivers, home
health aides, and certified nursing assistants in order to keep up with client demand and
continue to provide quality care to all.

Why should you work as a caregiver for Right at Home?
Right at Home home health aide jobs provide excellent benefits for the industry. They have a
strong focus on training and education, equipping caregivers with tools for success and career
development. They also offer a points-system where caregivers can accumulate merit points
which can be spent on name-brand merchandise from an online catalogue.

Apply for Right at Home Jobs:
Search local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs to uncover numerous caregiver jobs near you. Fill out a
caregiver job application and be considered immediately. If you’re interested in applying directly
to Right at Home, visit their company site and follow their application process.
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Senior Bridge

# of locations: 46 offices
website: http://seniorbridge.com/
Senior Bridge is a home care company with a nationwide presence. Their aim is to provide
seniors with chronic illness and care issues the industry’s best home care services, including
social and clinical care. Senior Bridge works alongside clients and their families to create unique,
personalized care plans for clients that allow the client to stay at home. Each client receives
a licensed nurse or social worker to oversee the care process and ensure the client is always
healthy and comfortable.

Where can you find Senior Bridge caregiver jobs?
Senior Bridge has a strong presence on the east coast, but it has multiple other locations. It is
growing rapidly and adding new locations across the country. They’re regularly hiring new
caregivers, nurse aides, home health aides, and personal care workers. CNA jobs at Senior
Bridge are typically in clients’ homes.

Why should you work as a caregiver for Senior Bridge?
The benefits Senior Bridge home health aide jobs are many. To name just a few,
the company offers:
- Referral bonuses 				
- Paid personal time off			
- 401k plan					
- Career development and training

- Various shift hours
- Holiday bonuses
- Mileage reimbursement for long distance cases

Apply for Senior Bridge Jobs:
Apply to Senior Bridge directly through their corporate website. You can also find Senior Bridge
positions if you search local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs via myCNAjobs, where you’ll find openings in your area. Apply with your existing caregiver job application.
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Senior Helpers

# of locations: 277 offices
website: http://www.seniorhelpers.com/
Senior Helpers is a home care agency providing clients and their families with peace of mind and
quality care that can be trusted. They offer a range of services including companion care,
personal care, live-in care, peace of mind visits, transition assistance, sitter assistance, and
respite care. With such a wide offering of services, Senior Helpers are experts at providing the
specific care each individual requires.

Where can you find Senior Helpers caregiver jobs?
Senior Helpers hires caregivers, homemakers, and nurse assistants all over the country. CNA
jobs at Senior Helpers are mostly in client homes and are growing in number. You can find
openings in multiple cities throughout the country.

Why should you work as a caregiver for Senior Helpers?
Here are just a few Senior Helpers home health aide job benefits, as listed by Senior Helpers:
Flexible Schedules: We offer days, evenings, nights, weekends, and live-in. You tell us the
schedule you’d like to work!
One-on-One Care: Each of our caregivers works with only one client at a time. That way,
you can truly get to know your client and build a real relationship.
Training: When you become a Senior Helper, you will have access to the Senior Helpers
University where you can take courses to learn how to be a better caregiver and
potentially increase your salary based on your certification level.

Apply for Senior Helpers Jobs:
Use the Senior Helpers corporate website to complete a job application. You can also find
positions if you search local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs using myCNAjobs. Here you can
browse numerous caregiver job openings in your area. Apply with your existing
caregiver job application and be considered for all the openings you’re qualified for!
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The Senior’s
Choice Inc.
# of locations: 178 offices
website: http://www.theseniorschoice.com/
The Senior’s Choice is the largest network of senior care providers in the world. They are
currently providing care to tens of thousands of seniors throughout North America. The
Senior’s Choice provides compassionate, reliable in-home care services to the elderly and
others requiring assistance with daily living activities. Their goal is to provide the care and
services necessary for the elderly client to stay safely and comfortably in the home with dignity.

Where can you find The Senior’s Choice caregiver jobs?
CNA jobs at The Senior’s Choice are all over the US (and the world) in the homes of its vast
client base. As the company grows, it regularly hires more and more caregivers, CNAs, and
HHAs to help care for its valued clients.

Why should you work as a caregiver for The Senior’s Choice?
With Senior Helpers home health aide jobs, you’ll receive all the training you need as well as
flexible scheduling. They hire both full-time and part-time, with multiple shifts available for your
convenience.

Apply for The Senior’s Choice Jobs:
Use the The Senior’s Choice corporate website to complete a job application. Also, search
local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs using myCNAjobs, where you’ll find lots of job openings in
your area. Apply with your existing caregiver job application and be considered for all the
openings you’re qualified for!
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Seniors Helping
Seniors
# of locations: 231 offices
website: http://www.seniorshelpingseniors.com/
Seniors Helping Seniors is a fairly typical home care agency with a twist - all its caregivers are
also seniors! They offer services such as cooking, housekeeping, companionship, gardening,
and transportation. The benefit is that both caregiver and client are in similar stages of life and
relate easily and naturally. Clients can receive as much or as little assistance as they’d like, and
caregivers are available at all times.

Where can you find Seniors Helping Seniors caregiver jobs?
If you’re a senior interested in home care, you can find CNA jobs at Seniors Helping Seniors in
various locations throughout the country. Senior caregivers work in the homes of senior clients
wherever they are located.

Why should you work as a caregiver for Seniors Helping Seniors?
Seniors Helping Seniors home health aide jobs help caregivers to supplement their income with
rewarding, meaningful work. They require no experience, just lots of heart.

Apply for Seniors Helping Seniors Jobs:
To apply to Seniors Helping Seniors, go through their company website! You can also search
local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs in your area and fill out one caregiver job application which
allows you to be considered for all open positions in your area.
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Stay at Home
# of locations: 11 offices
website: http://stayhomeweb.com/
Stay at Home is number one in the compassionate in-home care market, providing a variety of
senior care options with passion and sensitivity. Caregivers work in client’s homes assisting with
daily living activities and enabling them to be independent as well as comfortable. They offer
family members peace of mind in knowing their loved one is looked after and cared for well.

Where can you find Stay at Home caregiver jobs?
A few different states are home to CNA jobs at Stay at Home. Caregivers, personal care aides,
and home health aides work in the homes of senior clients, whenever they may be living.

Why should you work as a caregiver for Stay at Home?
Stay at Home home health aide jobs offer caregivers a close-knit community with both staff and
clients, creating a very encouraging and supportive work space. Additionally, caregivers receive
the chance to develop a meaningful, rewarding career in healthcare.

Apply for Stay at Home Jobs:
To apply to Stay at Home caregiver jobs, see their company website. Additionally, you can search
local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs in your area and fill out one caregiver job application which
allows you to be considered for all open positions nearby.
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Synergy HomeCare

# of locations: 260 offices
website: http://www.synergyhomecare.com/
Synergy HomeCare specializes in providing excellent in-home care for those coping with the
effects of aging. Synergy offers home care, respite care for family caregivers, assistance with
errands and transportation, meal assistance, companionship, and live-in care options. They seek
to give family members peace of mind, while empowering the senior with the respect and
independence they deserve, even late in life.

Where can you find Synergy caregiver jobs?
You can find caregiver, HHA and CNA jobs at Synergy all throughout the US. Caregiver jobs are
typically in the homes of seniors needing assistance with day-to-day activities. Contact your
local branch and check for caregiver job openings.

Why should you work as a caregiver for Synergy?
There are many benefits for Synergy home health aide jobs. According to their website, some of
these benefits include:
-

Flexible work schedules to accommodate your lifestyle.
Ongoing training that enhances your professional growth.
Environment built on trust and effective communication.

Apply for Synergy Jobs:
To apply for Synergy HomeCare jobs, check out their company website. Additionally, you can
search local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs in your area and fill out a caregiver job application,
making you instantly visible to hiring managers in your region.
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Touching Hearts
at Home
# of locations: 35 offices
website: http://www.touchinghearts.com/
Started in Minneapolis in 1996, Touching Hearts at Home is a non-medical home care company
dedicated to providing excellent care and companionship services to the aging and disabled.
Through their services, they seek to enable clients to remain independent in their homes for as
long as possible, as well as provide comfort and rest for family members.

Where can you find Touching Hearts at Home caregiver jobs?
CNA jobs at Touching Hearts at Home are scattered all over the US, with opportunities for
caregiver, HHAs, PCAs, and more! As a caregiver with Touching Hearts at Home, you will work
in the homes of elderly patients.

Why should you work as a caregiver for Touching Hearts at Home?
According to the company itself, Touching Hearts at Home home health aide jobs provide an
exciting compensation package, which includes:
-

Flexible schedules
Positive work atmosphere
Competitive pay
Continual support
Part-time and full-time hours

Apply for Touching Hearts at Home Jobs:
Pursue employment with Touching Hearts by applying through their company website. You may
also search local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs in your area and fill out a caregiver job application,
making you instantly visible to hiring managers in your region.
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Visiting Angels

# of locations: 465 offices
website: http://www.visitingangels.com/
A national, private duty home care network of agencies, Visiting Angels is the nation’s leading
provider of non-medical senior home care services. They extend services such as in-home care,
elder care, respite care, senior personal care, companion services and elderly care. The company
is growing rapidly and has a vast network of offices across the country, providing care to
thousands of clients.

Where can you find Visiting Angels caregiver jobs?
Visiting Angels is a nationally-known and well-established home care agency hiring caregivers
all over the country. You can find caregiver, companion, PCA, HHA, and CNA jobs at Visiting
Angels.

Why should you work as a caregiver for Visiting Angels?
Visiting Angels home health aide jobs offer competitive pay rates, training opportunities,
flexible scheduling, paid time-off, and much more!

Apply for Visiting Angels Jobs:
Search for job openings with Visiting Angels by applying through their company website. We
also recommend you search local caregiver / CNA / HHA Jobs in your area and browse for the
job that will best fit your career goals. Fill out a caregiver job application and be instantly
considered for all open positions that you’re qualified for.
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